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Abstract Thedirectlinkbetweenstigmaagainstsexualminori-

ties and psychological distress is well established. However, few

studies have examined the potential mediating roles of avoidant

and social support coping in the relationships between internal-

ized and anticipated stigma associated with homosexuality and

depressive symptoms and anxiety amongChinesemenwho have

sexwithmen (MSM).We recruited a longitudinal sample of 493

MSMinBeijing,Chinafrom2011to2012.Participantscompleted

computer-based questionnaires at baseline, 6, and 12months.We

found significant indirect effects of anticipated MSM stigma on

symptomsof bothdepression and anxiety via avoidant coping:

anticipatedMSMstigmaatbaselinewassignificantlyassociated

withavoidantcoping (B=0.523,p\0.001)at6monthsand, con-

ditionalonanticipatedMSMstigma,avoidantcopinghadasignif-

icant positive effect on depressive symptoms and anxiety at

12months (B=0.069, p=0.001 and B=0.071, p=0.014). In

contrast,nosignificant indirecteffectsofanticipatedMSMstigma

oneitherpsychologicaldistressoutcomeviasocial supportcoping

were found. No significant indirect effects of internalized MSM

stigma via either avoidant or social support coping were found.

These results underscore the need for interventions that address

anticipations of stigma and the use of avoidant coping techniques

to manage such anticipations.
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Introduction

Although homosexuality in China has not been subject to the

same degree of persecution as in other countries, it was stigma-

tizedbecauseof the society’s emphasis onprocreationand social

order (Liuetal.,2006;Zhang,Li,Li,&Beck,1999).With theen-

actmentof the‘‘open-door’’policyof the late1970sandtheresult-

ingeconomicandsocialchanges, same-sexattractionandbehav-

ior has become increasingly visible and subject to fewer formal

sanctions (Liu et al., 2006; Zhang & Chu, 2005). Gay commu-

nities began forming in major urban areas in the mid-1990s and

then quickly developed in medium-size cities (Zhang & Chu,

2005). Same-gender sex was decriminalized in 1997 and re-

movedasapsychiatricconditionbytheChinesePsychiatricAsso-

ciation in 2001 (Liu et al., 2006; Zhang & Chu, 2005). Nonethe-

less, homosexual behavior remains subject toprejudicebecause it

continues to be seen by many as a rejection of China’s cultural

tradition tomarry and have children (Li, 1998;Liu&Choi, 2006;

Zhang & Chu, 2005). Yang and Kleinman (2008) have high-

lightedtheimportantrolethatreciprocityplaysinthedevelopment

and continuance of social relationships in China. They noted that

stigma leads to a loss of face, defined as the embodiment of social

powerininterpersonal interactions(Hwang,1987).Aconditionor

behaviorthatisseenasmorallycontaminatingwill limitaperson’s

ability to participate fully in social life. This in turn can result in

rejectionby familymemberswhoseek toavoidbeingstigmatized

by association, and encourages avoidance of activities that may

lead to the discovery of the stigmatized condition (Yang&Klein-

man, 2008).

Indeed, recent researchsuggests thatexperiencesofstigmaand

discriminationbasedonsexualorientationcontinuetobeprevalent
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amongChinesemenwho have sexwithmen (MSM) (Feng,Wu,

& Detels, 2010; He et al., 2006; Liu & Choi, 2006; Liu & Choi,

2013;Steward,Miege,&Choi, 2013).AstudyofMSMinShang-

hai found that97%of respondents reportedhavingeverperceived

some stigma in their lifetime (e.g., having heard that homosexual

people are not normal) (Liu&Choi, 2013).Moreover, almost one

quarter of the sample in this study reported lifetimeexperiences of

discrimination based on sexual orientation, such as physical vio-

lenceand losing friends, a job,orhousing. In line with the obser-

vations of Yang and Kleinman (2008) research has also shown

how reciprocal social obligations, particularly those related to a

son’sduty tohisparents,playout inMSM’slifedecisionsandop-

inions about ethical responsibilities. Men differ in whether they

consider itmore ethically responsible to forgomarriage to avoid

emotionallyhurtinga femalepartneroropting formarriage inor-

dertoavoidbringingshameontheirparents(Stewardetal.,2013).

This research and other studies suggest that the pressures tied to

maintaining face and harmony within the family are associated

with stress and internalized feelings of blame and low self-worth

(Steward et al., 2013; Zang, Guida, Sun, & Liu, 2014).

Minority stress theory (Brooks, 1981; Meyer, 2003) has been

proposedtoexplainthewell-documented,disproportionatepreva-

lence of variousmental health problems, such as depression, anx-

iety disorders, and suicide attempts, among sexual minori-

ties (Kingetal.,2008).Accordingtothis theory, individualsfrom

stigmatized social groups are exposed to excess stress and expe-

rience mental health difficulties due to their minority status

(Meyer, 1995, 2003). The sources ofminority stress are concep-

tualizedasviolenceanddiscrimination,anticipationsof rejection

and discrimination, and internalized homophobia (internal-

ization of negative attitudes toward sexual minorities). The

theoryfurtherposits thatcopingwith stigmacanameliorate the

negative effects ofminority stress onmental health outcomes.

Empirical studieshavedemonstrated thatvarious formsofsex-

ual stigma (e.g., experiences of anti-gay violence and discrimi-

nation(Choi,Paul,Ayala,Boylan,&Gregorich,2013;Herek,Gil-

lis,&Cogan,1999;Hershberger&D’Augelli,1995;Meyer,1995;

Millsetal.,2004;Otis&Skinner,1996;Szymanski,2009;Waldo,

1999), anticipations of rejection and discrimination (Chae &

Yoshikawa, 2008;Diaz,Ayala, Bein,Henne,&Marin, 2001;

Hatzenbuehler,Nolen-Hoeksema,&Erickson,2008;Lewis,Der-

lega,Griffin,&Krowinski, 2003;Meyer, 1995;Yoshikawa,Wil-

son,Chae,&Cheng,2004),andinternalizedhomophobia(McGre-

gor,Carver,Antoni,Weiss,&Yount,2001;Meyer,1995;Szyman-

ski & Kashubeck-West, 2008; Szymanski & Owens, 2008; Szy-

manski&Sung,2010;Talley&Bettencourt,2011)areassociated

with poor mental health outcomes among sexual minorities,

supporting minority stress hypotheses (Meyer, 2003). However,

the role of coping in the link between sexual stigma and psycho-

logical distress is less clear.A study ofU.S. gaymen and lesbians

found that problem-solving coping (actions taken to change the

sourceofstress)andavoidantcoping(disengagementfromstigma-

-relatedstressors)moderatedtheassociationbetweeninternalized

homophobia and psychological distress (Talley&Bettencourt,

2011). In a study of U.S.MSM, social support was identified as a

buffer against the detrimental effects of minority stress (e.g.,

racism, homophobia) on depressive symptoms (Wong, Schrager,

Holloway,Meyer,&Kipke,2014).However,nosuchmoderating

effects (altering thestrengthof theassociationbetweenstigmaand

distress) were found in studies that examined internalized homo-

phobiaamongU.S. lesbians(Szymanski&Owens,2008) and ex-

periences of discrimination amongU.S. gay and bisexual men

(Szymanski,2009).Moreover, someevidence suggests thatcop-

ingresponses tostigmamayserve insteadasmediators (themech-

anisms through which sexual stigma influences mental health

outcomes) (Szymanski&Owens,2008).Studiesconductedwith

U.S. lesbian and bisexual women demonstrated that internal-

izedhomophobiawaspositively associatedwith avoidant coping

and social support, which, in turn, led to greater psychological

distress (Szymanski&Kashubeck-West, 2008;Szymanski&

Owens, 2008).Moreover, the causal direction of associations

among sexual stigma, coping, and psychological distress found

in prior research remains poorly understood because of the

cross-sectional nature of the past work.

Although the experiences of sexual stigma among MSM in

Chinaarewell documented (Fenget al., 2010;Liu&Choi, 2006,

2013; Steward et al., 2013), little is known about their impact on

psychologicalwell-being amongChineseMSM.Prior studies of

Chinese MSM have focused on describing the experienced sti-

gma (Feng et al., 2010; Liu&Choi, 2006; Steward et al., 2013),

assessing the validity and reliability of stigma scales (Hu et al.,

2014; Liu, Feng, Rhodes, & Liu, 2009; Neilands, Steward, &

Choi, 2008), or investigating the impact of stigma onHIV risk

(Choi, Hudes, & Steward, 2008; Liu et al., 2011). Also, few

studies have explored the potential moderating andmediating

rolesofcopingstyles in the relationshipbetween sexual stigma

and psychological distress among these men.

The present study aims to expand the literature by investi-

gating the influenceof sexual stigmaandcopingonmentalhealth

outcomes in a longitudinal cohort of 493 MSM recruited

in Beijing, China. Specifically, this study examines two common

forms of sexual stigma experienced by Chinese MSM, internal-

ization of negative attitudes towardMSM(to be referred as inter-

nalizedMSMstigma) and anticipations of discrimination against

MSM(to be referred as anticipatedMSMstigma), and their asso-

ciationswith two forms of psychological distress: depression and

anxiety.It investigateswhetheravoidantcopingandsocialsupport

coping (a kind of problem-solving coping as an attempt to gain

control over a stigma-related stressor)mediate the effects of inter-

nalizedandanticipatedMSMstigmaondepressivesymptomsand

anxiety, and whether the relationships between the two forms of

coping and the two forms of psychological distress (depressive

symptoms and anxiety) aremoderated by stigma. Clarification of

these roles will provide information needed to determine targets
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(e.g., either sexual stigmaor coping styles; both sexual stigmaand

coping styles) of interventions designed to reduce the negative

impactofsexual stigmaonpsychologicalwell-being.Also,unlike

prior studies that relied on cross-sectional data, our longitudinal

design helps to disambiguate the direction of causal effects.

Method

Participants

DatacamefromtheBeijingMen’sHealthStudy.Thisstudywasa

longitudinal surveydesigned to identify the specificmechanisms

bywhichMSMstigmaaffectssexualriskbehaviorsamongMSM

in China. Study participants were recruited in Beijing from June

2011 to September 2012. A snowball sample of participants was

recruited through referrals from colleagues working in govern-

mental and non-governmental organizations that served the

MSM community in Beijing, as well as referrals from enrolled

participants. In addition, peer recruiters approached men in

MSM-identifiedvenues(e.g.,publicparks, toilets,brothels).Men

were eligible for the study if theywere18yearsoldorolder, lived

inBeijing, reportedhavingeverengaged insame-gendersex,and

had not participated in the previous phases of this study that

involved qualitative interviews (Steward et al., 2013) and survey

instrument pretesting. Eligible individuals were asked to sched-

ule a time to participate at our study site at Beijing Normal

University.

Procedure

Duringtheirscheduledstudyappointment,menfirstverifiedtheir

eligibilityandprovidedwritten informedconsent.Wethenasked

the participants to supply one ormoremeans of contacting them

for follow-upwave participation. Potential forms of contact

included telephone numbers, email addresses, QQ addresses (a

social media platform popular in China), and postal addresses.

Participantsmost typicallyprovidedacellphonenumberand/ora

QQaccount. Themen then completed a 45-minute, standardized

questionnaire using audio computer-assisted, self-interviewing

(ACASI) technology. The survey questions were initially devel-

oped in English and then translated to Chinese by collaborators

fluent in both English and Chinese. The survey was designed so

that men could complete it by themselves using a desktop com-

puter in the study office. If a participant desired, he was able to

listen to a computer-generated voice read each of the questions

andansweroptionsinMandarinChinese.Studyinvestigatorswere

located in a nearby location and available to answer questions

about the survey if men had them.

After completing the survey, participants received 100 yuan

(approximately $15) for compensation and were scheduled to

return to the study site 6 and 12months later to complete follow-

up, ACASI-based surveys similar to the one employed at base-

line.Theywerealsoaskedtorefer theirfriendsandacquaintances

to the study. Prior to each scheduled date for follow-up wave

participation, men were contacted via the information they had

provided to remind them of the study. We continued to contact

themen twice weekly up to a total of 14 contact attempts if they

did not showup for a follow-up survey.Thosewhocompleted 6-

and 12-month assessments received 100 yuan for each assess-

ment (200yuan in total). If they completed all three assessments,

they received an additional 50 yuan after completing 12-month

assessments.

The studywas approved by the Committee for HumanRe-

search of the University of California, San Francisco and by the

InstitutionalReviewBoard of the School of SocialDevelopment

and Public Policy at Beijing Normal University.

Measures

Demographic Characteristics

Respondents were asked about their age, education, marital sta-

tus, sexualorientation, andBeijing residence status (i.e., havinga

legal permit to live in the city with a hukou card).

MSM Stigma

Wemeasured two different forms ofMSM stigma: internalized

andanticipatedMSMstigma.InternalizedMSMstigmaassessed

respondents’ own stigmatizing views. This construct was mea-

sured using a 15-item scale adapted from prior work with HIV-

positive people in India (Steward et al., 2008) and based on the

kindsofbeliefs reportedbyBeijingMSMinanearlierqualitative

phase of the project (Steward et al., 2013) (e.g.,‘‘I look down on

gay men’’; ‘‘I believe homosexuality is an abnormality’’; Cron-

bach’sa= .84).AnticipatedMSMstigmaassessed respondents’

expectations of discriminatory behaviors from others (e.g., par-

ents, friends, coworkers, doctors). This construct was measured

usingan18-itemscale (e.g.,‘‘Myparentswouldnot talk tome if I

told them that I am gay’’;‘‘I would not be able to advance in my

work unit if I told my coworkers that I am gay’’; Cronbach’s

a= .92). It was adapted from anticipated stigma measures that

hadbeenused inothercountries (Wolfeetal.,2008)andbasedon

the kinds of anticipatory stigma concerns reported by Beijing

MSM in an earlier phase of the project (Steward et al., 2013).

Responses to individual items for both stigma measures were

captured on a six-point ordinal response set scale (1= strongly

disagreeto6= stronglyagree).Responseswereaveragedtocreate

internalized and anticipatedMSMstigma scale scoreswith a pos-

siblerangefrom1to6,wherehigherscoresreflectedgreaterstigma.
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Coping Styles

We assessed two types of coping: avoidant and social support

coping. Avoidant coping was measured by adapting the Avoid-

ancesubscaleoftheIdentityManagementStrategiesScaledevel-

oped byButton (2004). This five-itemmeasure assessed respon-

dents’withdrawalsfromstigmatizingsituations(e.g.,‘‘Iavoidsit-

uations [e.g., dinner, parties]wheremyfamilymembers are like-

ly to ask me personal questions’’; ‘‘I avoid coworkers who fre-

quentlydiscusssexualmatters’’;Cronbach’sa= .86).Socialsup-

port coping was measured with three items assessing the per-

ceivedavailabilityofsocialsupportspecifictotheexperiencesof

MSM stigma (i.e., ‘‘When I feel treated unfairly or discrimi-

nated against because of my sexual orientation, there are family

membersIcanrelyontobethereforme’’;‘‘WhenIfeeltreatedun-

fairly or discriminated against because ofmy sexual orientation,

therearestraight friends Icanrelyon tobe there forme’’;‘‘WhenI

feel treated unfairly or discriminated against because ofmy sex-

ual orientation, there are gay friends I can rely on to be there for

me’’;Cronbach’sa= .78).Reponsestoitemsonbothcopingmea-

sureswererecordedusingthesamesix-pointordinal responseset:

1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly agree). Scores were averaged

across each set of items to form the avoidant and social support

copingscales,withhigher scores reflectinggreateruseofapartic-

ular form of coping.

Psychological Distress

Weassessedtwoformsofpsychologicaldistress:depressivesymp-

tomatology and anxiety.Depressive symptomsweremeasured by

the 20-item,Center for Epidemiological StudiesDepression Scale

(CES-D) (Mirowsky&Ross, 1992). The CES-D asked about the

numberofdays respondents experiencedeachof the20depressive

symptoms in the previous week (e.g., feeling lonely, feeling sad;

Cronbach’s a= .90). Answers were noted using a four-point re-

sponse set (1= less than one day to 4=5–7days). Anxiety was

measuredwiththesix-itemAnxietysubscaleoftheBriefSymptom

Inventory (Derogatis, 1983). This scale asked about the level of

discomfort respondents felt about each of six anxious states in the

previousweek (e.g., feeling fearful, spells of terror or panic;Cron-

bach’sa= .93).Answerswereprovidedusing afive-point response

set(0=nodiscomfortto4=extremediscomfort).Responseswere

averaged to create the depression and anxiety scale scores, with

higher scores representing greater levels of depressive symptoms

and anxiety.

Statistical Analysis

Weconductedpathanalysesviaaseriesoflinearregressionmodels

to examine the potential mediating roles of the two coping styles

assessed at 6months (avoidant and social support coping) on the

effects of two baseline stigmameasures (anticipated and internal-

izedstigma)ontwo12-monthpsychologicaldistressoutcomes(de-

pressivesymptomsandanxiety),aftercontrollingforage(treatedasa

continuous variable), Beijing residence card (hukou), edu-

cation, marital status, and self-reported sexual orientation. In

other words, four indirect effects were tested: 2 coping mea-

sures by 2 psychological distress outcomes (see Fig. 1). Re-

gressionmodels of each outcome simultaneously considered

the effects of both MSM stigma as well as both coping style

measures. The so-called‘‘joint test’’was used to determine the

significance levelofeach indirecteffect (MacKinnon,Lockwood,

Hoffman,West,&Sheets,2002).Asafurtherassessmentofmedi-

ation,we testedwhether each stigmameasuremodified the effect

of eachcopingmeasure oneachpsychological distress outcome

(Kraemer, Kiernan, Essex, & Kupfer, 2008).

Results

Of 523men screened, 493met eligibility criteria and completed

baseline assessments. Of these 493 participants, 410 (83%) and

416 (84%) returned for 6- and 12-month assessments, respec-

tively. Themost common reasons for being lost to follow-up at a

wave were an inability to reach the men via the contact infor-

mation they had supplied or because the men reported that they

wereno longer living inBeijing.Theparticipantswhohadahigh

school educationormore orwhohad aBeijinghukouweremore

likely to return for the two assessments compared to those who

had no high school education or no Beijing hukou (p\0.05).

Table 1 reports sample characteristics for 455 participants

who completed baseline interviews and reported being HIV-

negativeatbaseline.Theirmeanagewas30yearsold(range,18–

73).Close to half (49%)of thesemenhad a high school diploma

or lessand theotherhalfhadeithersomecollegeeducation(9%),

a2-yearcollegedegree (18%),ora4-yearcollegedegree (24%).

More than three quarters (77%)were never married, 14%were

currentlymarried to awoman, and 9%were separated, divorced

orwidowed.Amajority self-identified as gay (70%) or bisexual

(24%). Only 20% had a Beijing hukou.

Table 2 presents themeans, standard deviations, and Pearson

product-moment correlations for internalized and anticipated

MSM stigma at baseline, avoidant and social support coping at

6months, and depressive symptoms and anxiety at 12months.

Internalized MSM stigma at baseline was not correlated with

either depressive symptomsor anxiety at 12months. Itwas posi-

tively associated with avoidant coping at 6months, but not with

social support copingat6months.Bycontrast, anticipatedMSM

stigmaatbaselinewaspositivelyassociatedwithbothdepressive

symptoms and anxiety at 12months, as well as positively asso-

ciatedwith both avoidant and social support coping at 6months.

Avoidant copingat6monthswaspositively associatedwithboth

depressive symptoms and anxiety at 12months, whereas social
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support coping at 6months was negatively associated with only

depressive symptoms at 12months.

In path modeling, anticipated MSM stigma at baseline was

significantly associated with avoidant coping at 6months (B=

0.523, p\0.0001) and avoidant coping at 6months, in turn, was

significantlyassociatedwithsymptomsofdepression(B=0.069,

p=0.001)andanxietyat12months(B=0.071,p=0.014;Fig.1).

Thus, by the joint test, significant indirect effects of anticipated

stigma, via avoidant coping, were found for both psychological

distress outcomes. In contrast, anticipatedMSM stigma at base-

linewas not significantly associatedwith social support coping at

6months (B=0.117, p=0.173), suggesting that social support

coping did not significantly mediate the effects of anticipated

MSM stigma on either psychological distress outcome. Even so,

social support coping at 6months was significantly associated

with depressive symptoms at 12months (B=-0.056, p=0.004),

but notwith anxiety at 12months (B=-0.024,p=0.354). Finally,

the total anddirect effects of anticipatedMSMstigmaat baselineon

bothpsychological distressoutcomesat12monthswerenon-signif-

icant.

Internalized MSM stigma at baseline was not significantly

associatedwith the two candidatemediators describing avoidant

or social support copingat6months, norwith theoutcomesdescrib-

ing symptomsof depression or anxiety at 12months. That is, all

modeled total, direct, and indirect effects of internalized stigma

were non-significant (Fig. 1).

Discussion

This studyexamined thepotentialmediating roleofavoidantand

social support coping in the associations between two forms of

MSM stigma (internalized, anticipated) and two forms of psy-

chological distress (depressive symptoms, anxiety) in a longi-

tudinal sample of MSM in China. Initial bivariate correlations

revealed that anticipated stigma,but not internalized stigma,was

directly associated with both depressive symptoms and anxiety.

Anticipated 
MSM stigma 
at baseline

Depressive or 
anxiety 

symptoms at 
12 months

Avoidant 
coping at 6 

months

0.023 a

-0.056** cSocial support 
coping at 6 

months
Internalized 
MSM stigma 
at baseline

0.052 b0.523***

0.117

0.069** c

-0.021 a

0.102

-0.100

0.071* d

-0.024 d

-0.029 b

Fig. 1 Indirect effects of anticipated and internalized MSM stigma on

psychological distress via avoidant and social support coping. a Direct

effect of stigma on depressive symptoms (the total effects of anticipated

andinternalizedMSMstigmaondepressivesymptomswere0.053and-

0.008, respectively); b direct effect of stigma on anxiety symptoms; (the

total effects of anticipated and internalized MSM stigma on anxiety

symptoms were 0.086* and-0.019, respectively); c effect of coping on

depressive symptoms; d effect of coping on anxiety symptoms. All

models controlled for age, education, marital status, sexual orientation,

and having a Beijing hukou; *p\0.05; **p\0.01; ***p\0.001

Table 1 Sample characteristics (N= 455)

Variables % N

Age (M= 30 years)

18–19 4 18

20–29 59 271

30–39 23 104

40–49 10 45

50–73 4 17

Beijing hukou

Yes 20 89

No 80 366

Education

Less than junior high school diploma 3 12

Junior high school diploma 21 94

High school diploma 25 115

Technical college degree 18 82

Some college education 9 40

College graduate 24 112

Marital status

Never married to a woman 77 348

Currently married to a woman 14 64

Separated/divorced/widowed 9 43

Self-reported sexual orientation

Gay 70 318

Bisexual 24 111

Other 6 26
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Subsequent multivariate analyses demonstrated that avoidant

coping, but not social support coping, mediated the associations

between anticipated MSM stigma and both psychological dis-

tressmeasures,andthatonce these indirecteffectswereaccounted

for, therewas no direct association between anticipate stigma and

psychological distress.

These findings are important because they stand in contrast to

prior research. First, they point to a stronger association between

anticipations of stigma and psychological distress than between

internalizationsofstigmaanddistress.Findingsfromotherpartsof

the world suggest a more prominent role for internalized stigma

(Anderson, Ross, Nyoni,&McCurdy, 2015;Herrick et al., 2013;

Lea, de Wit, & Reynolds, 2014; Newcomb &Mustanski, 2010;

Wong et al., 2014) in shapingMSM’smental health. Second, our

resultsdiffer fromprior researchbecause theypoint toa larger role

for avoidant coping, instead of social support coping, in shaping

men’s mental well-being. Prior work on minority stress theory

(Brooks,1981;Meyer,2003)andotherempiricalstudies(Wong

et al., 2014) found that social support helps buffer against the

negative effectsof sexualminority stressonpsychologicalwell-

being.Ourdata,bycontrast,suggestthatavoidantcopingisthepath-

waybywhichstigmaexerts its impactonpsychologicaldistress.

We do not have sufficient data to draw definitive conclusions

aboutwhyourfindingswithChineseMSMdiffer fromresearchin

other settings. However, prior work points to potential explana-

tions. The experience of stigma in China is intertwined with the

concept of losing face,which itself is built upon the importanceof

reciprocity in the maintenance of social relationships (Yang &

Kleinman, 2008).MSMstigma strips amanofhismoral standing

within interactions and poses challenges to fulfilling expectations

of reciprocity, particularly those that relate to repaying parents by

marrying a woman and having children who carry on the family

name (Li, 1998; Liu&Choi, 2006; Zhang&Chu, 2005). Liu and

colleagues demonstrated that these cultural dynamics influence

thekindsof stigmaconcernsofgreatest salience toChineseMSM

(Liu et al., 2011). Men who focus more attention on individual

success(e.g., tryingtodothingsbetterthanothers)reportrelatively

higher levels of internalized stigma. By contrast, thosewho focus

more attention on collective success (e.g., willing to give up

personal pursuits to take care of family) report higher levels of felt

stigma.(Anticipatedstigmaandfelt stigmaaresimilarconstructs.)

Anearlier,qualitativephaseofourownwork isalso instructive. In

interviews, MSM repeatedly referred back to their filial duties to

parents when explaining their reasons for avoiding disclosure of

same-sex behaviors (Steward et al., 2013). Even those who had

disclosed their sexual orientation to parents and described them-

selves as accepting of their same-sex attractions still spoke of

feeling pressure to honor their parents through culturally norma-

tive acts like marriage to a woman (Steward et al., 2013).

Taken together, these earlier data suggest that a more collec-

tivist focus on fulfilling one’s duty to parents places attention on

howone isbeingperceivedbyothers (anticipated stigma). In turn,

that focus logically leads to behaviors that seek to control infor-

mation about same-sex attractions (e.g., avoidant coping), which

areseenasrunningcounter tofilialduties tomarryandcarryonthe

family name.And because acts of reciprocity are so central to the

Chinesesocialorganizationalstructure, it ischallengingformento

fully mitigate the psychological impact of not fulfilling their ex-

pected role as a son, evenwhen they have elicited degrees of sup-

port fromfamilyand friends (i.e., decreased role for social support

coping).

The current findings suggest that interventions to address the

impact of stigma on Chinese MSM’s mental well-being need to

focus on both anticipations of stigma and the use of avoidant cop-

ing techniques tomanagesuchanticipations. Indoingso, itwill be

important to acknowledge that interventions cannot necessarily

change the state of the environment in which men live. Stigma

against MSM is rooted in strongly engrained traditions in China

that place a premium on sons marrying and having children (Li,

1998; Liu & Choi, 2006; Zhang & Chu, 2005). But, at the same

time, there is concern about the rising incidence of HIV among

MSM(Liet al., 2011), and increasing interest incombinationpro-

grams that increasecondomuseandhelp toconnectHIV-infected

men tocare (Louetal., 2014).Theavoidantcopingstrategiesused

tomanage anticipations of stigma can encompass delays in seek-

ing testing and care (Yang&Kleinman, 2008). Addressing them

could help respond to a pressing public health challenge, and thus

offers awindowof opportunity thatmight not otherwise be avail-

Table 2 Pearson correlations between internalized and anticipated MSM stigma, coping styles, and psychological distress

Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Internalized MSM stigma at baseline (range 1–6) 2.16 0.79 –

2. Anticipated MSM stigma at baseline (range 1–6) 2.78 1.05 0.50*** –

3. Avoidant coping at 6months (range 1–6) 2.99 1.38 0.24*** 0.43*** –

4. Social support coping at 6months (range 1–6) 3.17 1.42 -0.01 0.11* 0.29*** –

5. Depressive symptoms at 12months (range 1–4) 1.64 0.50 0.06 0.13* 0.14** -0.11* –

6. Anxiety at 12months (range 0–4) 0.56 0.65 0.03 0.14** 0.16** 0.01 0.71*** –

* p\0.05; ** p\0.01; *** p\0.001
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able. AlthoughMSMmay not always be able to change the prej-

udicial attitudes and discrimination that exist (which is what ma-

kes avoidance of situations where stigma is anticipated an effec-

tive means of coping in the first place), it may be feasible to help

them more realistically assess when such anticipations are war-

ranted.Forthosesituationswherestigmaisreasonablyanticipated,

itmay also be possible to guidemen toward coping strategies that

allow them to remain productively engaged in the situation with-

out needing to avoid it altogether. These steps, although not

eliminatingstigmaaltogether,would reduce the likelihoodofmen

experiencing depression or anxiety and may also contribute to

other publichealthobjectives, suchas increased engagementwith

HIV testing and care.

Our study has certain limitations that should be kept in mind.

First, itwasconductedexclusively inBeijingandwecannotknow

whethertheresultsgeneralizetootherpartsofthecountry.Second,

the sample was relatively young. This may reflect generational

changes in how homosexuality is perceived. It is possible that

oldermen’s conceptualization of homosexuality differs,which in

turn could affect the ways in which they perceive anti-MSM sti-

gmaandmanageit.Third,aprimaryreasonmenwerelosttofollow-

upwas our inability to reach themagain. It is possible, if not likely,

that this problemwas in part a byproduct of stigma. The most fre-

quentlysuppliedformsofcontactinformationwerecellphonenum-

bers and QQ account, both of which are relatively anonymous.

Participants were often unwilling to supply information like a

postal address that can be more readily linked back to a person’s

name. If a participant was extremely worried about being identi-

fied as taking part in a study onMSM, hemight have beenmoti-

vated to supply faulty contact information so that there would be

nothing in the study records that could be linked to him. If so, this

would mean that we were relatively more likely to lose those

individuals with the highest levels of anticipated stigma. Fourth,

the surveys at all threewaves used similar questions. It is possible

that participants’ responses may have been influenced by their

experience in prior waves. It should be noted, however, that the

surveymeasuresof relevance to thedatawe report herewereones

that did not have a design that would intrinsically favor one set of

responses over another (in the context of longer surveys, this can

come, forexample, in the formofa reducedsetof items if aperson

answersquestionsaparticularway).Thestigma,coping,andmen-

tal health assessments were always of equal length regardless of

the answers that a person gave. Fifth and finally, our measures

were assessed in survey waves spaced 6months apart. This is a

relatively long spacing, particularly for mental health outcomes

thatare typicallyassessedusingrecallperiods focusedonlyonthe

prior fewweeks. Thatwewere able to detect effectswith this de-

signmaywellbeatestamenttothestrengthandenduringnatureof

the relationships. However, it also is possible that some of the

nuance in the relationships was lost given the long lag times bet-

ween waves.

Conclusions

Stigma can have profound effects onMSM. Our findings suggest

that anticipations of stigma are particularly influential on men’s

mental health, and that avoidant coping strategies amplify the

association between stigma and psychological distress. These re-

sults alignwith prior research that points to the importance inChi-

nese society ofmaintaining reciprocity in relationships and to how

stigmacausesaperson to lose face.The social consequencesof sti-

gmaplace an emphasis on guarding against loss of social status by

avoiding circumstances in which a stigmatized attribute is made

salient. Future research needs to develop interventions that help

menlimitanticipationsofstigmatosituationswheresuchconcerns

are truly warranted, and to develop coping strategies that reduce

men’s reliance on avoidance as a way of managing stigma.
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